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cold

hot + cold

hotNIBBLERS
DUMPLINGS
steamed shrimp dumplings served with our homemade dipping sauce 

four  5
 six 7

LETTUCE WRAPS 10
fresh bibb lettuce leaves ready to be filled with your choice of 
“woked” meat with mushrooms, water chesnuts topped with pico de 
gallo and a side of spicy ponzu sauce

chicken - angus beef - tofu

vegetarian 

TUNA TATAKI*     13
sashimi grade black pepper crusted tuna slices seared rare, 
served with a sake-miso paste

BEEF TATAKI* 12
angus beef tenderloin seared rare and sliced thin in a spicy ponzu 
sauce with pico de gallo and sesame seeds

CEVICHE FRESCO   10
rich and refreshing white fish ceviche marinated in freshly 
squeezed citrus juices, spices and herbs

TAI CEVICHE    12
spicy sushi grade snapper ceviche marinated in citrus juices, 
onions, peppers, and jalapeños 

SEAFOOD CHUPE  7
delicate andean-style soup with crab meat, 
shrimp, salmon and a selection of fine 
herbs and peppers 

BLACK MAMBA     13
black sesame crusted tuna slices topped with our mamba sauce

SUNNY PEPPERED TUNA 15
4 peppered tuna nigiri topped with fried quail egg and mamba, unagi 
and rooster sauces 

ADDITIONS

AVOCADO CREAM  6
silky avocado-cilantro cream (hot) topped 
with kani and freshly sliced avocado (no crab 
for vegetarian)  

soup + salads
MISO 4
traditional japanese broth with seaweed, 
green onion and tofu   

OSHI SALAD   6
spinach, thin carrots slivers and 
kaiware (radish sprouts) with a peanut 
dressing, topped with toston croutons  

CHIMI FRIES     9 
sweet potato tempura fries topped with avocado/jalapeno 
chimichurri and powdered sriracha

5EDAMAME
boiled soybeans in the pod with sea 
salt spicy /  garlic / spicy garlic options

YUZU HAMACHI*    15
yellowtail sashimi in a japanese citrus sauce with thin jalapeno 
slices and cilantro

VERDE SALAD   6
organic mixed greens, tomato & cucumber 
with a creamy garlic cilantro dressing, topped 
with crispy
wonton strips   

CLASSIC CHUKA 5
classic sushi bar seaweed salad

PONZU CHUKA  6
classic chuka salad with julienne cucum-
bers, thin carrot slivers, cilantro, pico and 
spicy ponzu sauce

DAIKON SLAW  5
pickled daikon, onions and fresh cucumbers

KUNG FU SALAD  6
spring mix, pickled daikon, apple, onions 
with a ginger lime dressing

grilled sirloin  -  grilled chicken breast  -  grilled shrimp  -  kani  -   tuna  -  grilled salmon
8 5 8 4 8 8

CRAB PUFFS     9
crab (kani) and soft cream cheese in a crisp tempura shell topped with 
our sweet and mildly spicy sauce and a garlic cilantro dipping sauce

TOSTADAS     9
your choice of salmon, angus beef or chicken sauteed in herbs, 
mushrooms and a soy glaze on crispy wonton tostadas topped with our 
homemade pico de gallo and nata cream

CAMARON AJILLO    12
pan seared shrimp topped with a delicate white wine-garlic 
reduction and pico served with buttered mini toasts

TAJADAS     6
soft and sweet fried fresh plantain slices served with a side of our 
nata cream

TOSTON     6
fried green plantain sliced thick and pounded flat, served with 
a roasted bell pepper dipping sauce

PLANTAIN CHIPS    6
fresh green plantains sliced thin and sprinkled with garlic salt  
side of homemade guaca +2.5 

IKA FRITA    8
our version of fried calamari served over a bed of mixed greens 
topped with pico de gallo, served with agave rooster sauce 

SHRIMP DIABLO    12
shrimp and peppers sauteed in a spicy sriracha sauce, served 
on a bed of mashed sweet potatoes and crispy wonton chips

NIBBLER NIRVANA   19
MIx of tequenos, ika frita, yucas, plantain chips, tajadas, & toston

TEQUENOS 
delicate south american homemade pastries filled with queso 
blanco and served with a traditional dipping sauce

YUQUITAS    6
south american wedge fries (yuca) served with a roasted bell 
peppers sauce 

JALAPENO CRAB TEMPURA  9
fresh jalapeno suffed with snow crab mix and cream cheese, 
fried in tempura & topped with spicy sesame sauce

TEMPURA BALLS    8
mashed potato tempura balls with garlic chimichurri topped with 
mango pico

EMPANADAS  2 for $7  -  3 for $9
homemade flaky turnovers served with yogurt pico and pickled 
daikon slaw (seafood) or mango relish seafood angus beef

spicy 

CARIBBEAN VOLCANO*                  15
warm bed of sweet plantains covered with fresh spicy tuna, 
topped with avocado, miso reduction, coconut milk and 
sesame seeds

TUNA MAC
delicious homemade mac n' cheese with spicy tuna and 
avocado

GF

GF

GF

 GF

GF

GF

9

2 for $5  -  3 for $7 



 ROLLS

*These items (such as sushi, sashimi, ceviche, sushi rolls, beef/tuna tataki or samplers/combinations) contain raw animal protein. There's a risk associated 
with consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, shellfish or eggs as it may increase your risk of food-borne  illness, especially if you have certain 
medical conditions. Please note that these or other dishes in our menu may contain traces of peanut or sesame products.

spicy

VOLCANO*  10
spicy tuna, avocado, cucumber, 
kaiware, spicy mayo topped with 
shredded kani, tempura flakes sriracha 
sauce & green onions

POWER ROLL*  15
albacore mixed with mayo & masago, 
avocado and jalapeno with tuna, salmon 
and green onions, topped with power 
sauce

FIRE IN THE HOLE* 12
spicy hamachi, jalapenos and sriracha 
wrapped in soy paper, habanero 
masago, green tobiko, and chilli 
powder

CABO*   12
spicy hamachi, green onion, jalapeno, 
soybean paper topped with avocado, 
chili powder & black tobiko served with 
our baja dipping sauce & spicy ponzu

PATRON*  13
snow crab mix wrapped in seaweed 
 topped with salmon, jalapeno, hamachi and 
thin lemon slices

14TOWN SQUARE*
fries soft shell crab, avocado and cucumber 
inside topped with kani, seabass, 
masago, green onions and ponzu

IKA CRUNCH*  12
fried calamari, crab meat, cream cheese 
& tempura flakes wrapped in soy paper 
with avocado, unagi sauce and sesame 
seeds

BLACK WIDOW*  14
soft shell crab and kani wrapped with 
avocado, unagi, black tobiko, sesame 
seeds and unagi sauce

SUMO*   13
kani, salmon, white radish, kaiware, 
and cucumber wrapped in soy paper 
topped with avocado, cream cheese, 
snow crab, jalapeños, and green 
onions with sriracha, unagi, and ponzu 
sauces

specialty

HIPPIE DRAGON*  11
smoked salmon, cucumber and a little 
cream cheese wrapped with soy paper 
and avocado and topped with red 
tobiko and a bit of sriracha sauce

CARPACCIO   13
thinly sliced angus carpaccio, 
caramelized onions & avocado, 
wrapped in soy paper and topped with 
unagi sauce and sesame seeds

MILLENIUM*  13
shrimp tempura, cucumber & jalapeno, 
wrapped in soy paper and topped with 
spicy salmon, green onion, tempura 
flakes unagi sauce & japanese mayo

HAWAIIAN  12
shrimp and asparagus tempura with 
cream cheese wrapped in soybean paper, 
topped with avocado, chili powder, mango 
and coconut sauce

CRAZY*   10
shrimp tempura, spicy tuna, kaiware, 
spicy mayo & cucumber, rolled in 
soybean paper

NEW ZEALAND  12
shrimp tempura, avocado and cream 
cheese, topped with shredded kani, 
tempura flakes and unagi sauce

some tempura
GREEN ALBACORE*  15
shrimp tempura, avocado, jalapeno & spicy 
mayo topped with kani, baked albacore, fresh 
salmon, ponzu sauce, sriracha, cilantro and 
unagi sauce

T - REX*  16
fried soft shell crab, fresh jalapeño, 
cucumber, avocado, habañero masago 
wrapped in soybean paper and topped 
with kani, maguro, unagi sauce, rooster 
and ponzu sauce

SUPREME*  16
soft shell crab, jalapeno, avocado topped 
with spicy escolar, habanero masago, 
cilantro, ponzu, unagi sauce and sriracha 
sauce

SHAGGY DOG   11
shrimp tempura, cream cheese 
wrapped in soy paper topped with 
shredded kani, japanese mayo & 
sriracha sauce

THE KRAKEN*  13
octopus tempura, yellowtail, cilantro 
and jalapenos wrapped in soybean 
paper topped with avocado and pico 
de gallo

TROPIC THUNDER*  13
shrimp tempura, spicy tuna and 
avocado wrapped in soybean paper 
and topped with sweet plantain, nata 
cream and sriracha sauce topped with 
green onions

SOLOVINO*   16  
mix of vegetable tempura wrapped in soy 
paper topped with salmon, snow crab and 
yellowtail, garnished with green onions, 
ponzu, unagi, and sriracha sauces

PARADISE*    15  
pepper tuna, japanese mayo, masago and 
shrimp tempura, wrapped in soybean paper 
topped with avocado, tuna, jalapeno, 
sriracha and mamba sauce.

 13
our spicy tuna topped with salmon and 
avocado

VIKING*   13
spicy escolar, fried soft shell crab,
jalapenos and avocados topped with 
parsley, ponzu & rooster sauce 

SUPER DAVE*  14
Spicy yellowtail, cilantro and avocado 
wrapped in soy paper and topped with 
fresh tuna, sliced fresh jalapeño and 
yuzu sauce

AUSTIN HIPPIE*  11
spicy tuna, jalapeno, avocado, little 
cream cheese, masago and unagi 
sauce

SUSHI LOVERS* GF 16
hamachi, susuki, namasake, maguro, 
avocado, green tobiko and masago

WILDFLOWER*  9
spicy tuna, avocado, cilantro, kaiware, 
jalapeno and parsley.

FIJI   11
red snapper tempura, avocado and 
cream cheese in soy paper topped with 
sweet plantain and dumpling sauce

SPICY SUGARLAND* GF



ROLLS

nirvanas

vegetarian

nigiri + sashimi

boats

nirvanas are our most popular sushi samplers 
and a great way to share and experience new 
flavors and combinations.  sample our best 
rolls, sushi pieces, sashimi and other special-
ties from our sushi bar

        [chef’s way]           [your way]

medium 34 40
large 62 75
pretty big 90 110

nirvanas for large parties or really hungry people
large  180 (your way - 200)
small    100 (your way - 120)

SUGAR LAND SAMPLER*   25
spicy sugar land roll & 8 pieces of 
assorted sushi 

CATERPILLAR  12
baked unagi (eel) & cucumber inside, 
topped with avocado, sesame seeds 
and unagi sauce

ALASKA*  10
kani, cream cheese, chuka & cucum-
ber, topped with salmon and avocado

6

MOUNT FUJI  10
smoked salmon and avocado topped 
with spicy mayo,  green onions and 
masago, baked and served warm

TIGER*   10
smoked salmon, jalapeno and cream 
cheese wrapped in seaweed paper 
and flash fried then wrapped with rice 
and masago in soybean paper

ROCK & ROLL  10
crispy tempurized jumbo shrimp, 
cucumber, kaiware, green onions & 
japanese mayo and masago

5

6

traditional

TEMPURA

SASHIMI SAMPLER*   32 
pick three 

NIGIRI MEDLEY*       25
12-piece sushi assortment

IKA* ($2 | $9)
squid 

KIZAMI WASABI SIDE  3 
premium wasabi

KANI* ($2 | $9) 
crab 

TAKO* ($2 | $9) 
octopus  

TAMAGO* ($2 | $9) 
omelet 

EBI* ($2 | $9) 
shrimp 

MASAGO* ($2 | $9) 
smelt roe 

SABA* ($2 | $9) 
mackerel 

SAKE* ($2.5 | $13) 
smoked salmon 

TORCHED TRUFFLE SALMON* ($5.5 | $20)

brown rice available hand rolls available 

YUCCA ROLL    9 
fried yucca, cream cheese inside, topped with 
avocado, pico, nata, bell pepper sauce and green 
onions. wrapped in soy 

SUNKIST ROLL    9 
fried tofu, avocado, asparagus, seaweed paper, 
outside sweet potato, shredded carrots, chilli 
powder, side of baja sauce

ENSALADA ROLL   10 
daikon, tomato, cucumber, plantain, jalapenos 
&kaiware topped with avocado, sesame seeds and 
garlic cilantro sauce 

VEGGIE SHINODA   10 
mixed veggies cooked in a crispy tempura shell 
dressed in a mix of sweet and mildly spicy sauces

SUSHI

smaller samplers

GECKO   12
salmon, kani and rice wrapped in soy 
paper and fried in  tempura then topped 
with avocado, unagi sauce, sriracha 
and spicy mayo

LATINO   12
hamachi, smoked salmon, kani, 
jalapeno, cream cheese and avocado 
fried in tempura, topped with  green 
onion and spicy mayo

IKURA* ($3.5 | $17) 
salmon roe 

KOSHOU ($3.5 | $17) 
peppered tuna

TOBIKO* ($3.5 | $17) 
pickled fish roe 

UZURA* ($1 | --)
quail egg 

TORO* ($7 | $30)
fatty tuna  

UNI* ($7 | $30)
sea urchin

KIZAMI TUNA* ($5.5 | $20) 
peppered tuna, lemon slice 
and kizami grade wasabi

SUNNY PEPPER TUNA* ($5.5 | $20) 
peppered tuna with quail egg

( nigiri | sashimi )

MAGURO* ($2.5 | $13) 
tuna 

HAMACHI*($2.5 | $13) 
yellowtail 

MEJI MAGURO* ($2.5 | $13) 
albacore 

TAI* ($2.5 | $13)
snapper 

UNAGI* ($2.5 | $13)
fresh water eel 

NAMASAKE* ($2.5 | $13) 
salmon 

SUSUKI* ($2.5 | $13)
sea bass 

ESCOLAR* ($2.5 | $13) 
walu-walu (snake mackerel)

AVOCADO ROLL 
simply avocado

KAPPAMAKI 
cucumber roll

GF 

CALIFORNIA     6
kani, cucumber, avocado, masago and 
a sprinkle of sesame seeds

SPIDER   10
fried soft shell crab, cucumber, 
kaiware, green onions, japanese mayo 
and masago

SPICY TUNA* GF   9
fresh tuna mixed with spicy chili and 
other house spices, avocado, green  
onions and sesame seeds

KAMAKAZI  9
crab meat rolled in squid and flash fried, 
then rolled in soybean paper with 
masago and rice and topped with unagi 
sauce and sesame seeds

PHILADELPHIA* GF 8
smoked salmon, cream cheese and 
avocado

GARDEN ROLL
avocado and cucumber roll 

SHINODA  12
our first signature roll...fresh salmon 
cooked in a crispy tempura shell 
dressed in a mix of sweet and mildly 
spicy sauces



ENCEBOLLADO     17
tender angus strip-loin steak “parrilla” strips topped with 
caramelized onions, yuquita fries and black beans

TEMPURA BANANAS    8
bananas tempura topped with a medley of delicate sweet 
sauces

TRES LECHES     7
our best selling dessert for ten plus years, really needs no 
description other than heavenly moist goodness

HEART STOPPER 7
tempura fried tres leches

OREO TEMPURA    7
this is our staff’s favorite dessert, served with vanilla ice cream

ICE CREAM ROLL    8 
vanilla ice cream rolled in moist pound cake layers topped with 
our sweet sauce medley.

ICE CREAM SCOOP 3
your choice of ice cream

TEMPURA DINNER    16
shrimp, chicken and crispy assorted vegetables,flash fried in a 
light japanese batter

VEGGIES 8
a medley of vegetables tempura 

SHRIMP 11
six large crispy shrimp tempura 

SKINNY CHOICE 12
your choice of grilled chicken breast , salmon or tilapia  served 
on a bed of quinoa and topped with sauteed spinach, olive oil, 
caramelized onions and sundried tomatoes

VEGGIE PINCHOS    12
veggie skewers on top of a bed of quinoa served with a side of 
black beans 

VEGGIE - WRAPANEIROS   10
grilled veggies, mixed greens, mozzarella, yogurt pico and 
black beans in a spinach wrap

CHICKEN SARTEN    14
lean and tender chicken breast grilled latin-style, served with 
tempura sweet potatoes and seasonal mixed vegetables 
sauteed with garlic

POLLO MILANESA    18
parmesan crusted chicken breast topped with lemon sage 
cream sauce, shiitake mushrooms and herb roasted fingerling 
potatoes

WRAPANEIROS     12
grilled chicken, grilled veggies, mixed greens, mozzarella, 
yogurt pico and black beans in a spinach wrap

PINCHOS (SKEWERS) PLATTER 22
four deliciously marinated grilled skewers:  salmon, shrimp, 
beef and chicken, served over yucas and topped with our latin 
roasted peppers sauce  

mayo on lightly toasted hoagie bread

GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST

GRILLED ONION CHEESE STEAK

OVEN ROASTED SALMON

12

TEMPURA VEGGIE 

TEMPURA SHRIMP

CHURRASCO 30
exquisite south american style angus tenderloin marinated in 
chimichurri and grilled to your specification. served with 
roasted garlic mashed potatoes and sweet p lantain slices

KITCHEN

tempura

desserts

please choose one side 
plantain chips  -  toston  -  tajadas  -  yuca fries - verde salad - kung fu salad 

- slaw salad - edamame

SEAFOOD RICE 13
stir-fried rice with shrimp, salmon, vegetables, herbs and 
spices, topped with sweet plantain slices
order a family size for $19

SEAFOOD PLATTER    25
a roasted salmon filet with shrimp in a garlic butter sauce 
served with yuca fries

BLACKENED SEABASS    24
blackened chilean seabass filet with a squeeze of lime on a 
bed of creamy broccoli risotto and our grilled buttered aspara-
gus

SEAFOOD QUINOA BOWL   15
stir-fried quinoa with shrimp, salmon, vegetables, herbs and 
spices, topped with sweet plantain slices

pepitos
large South American sandwiches with lettuce, tomato & japanese 

TEMPURA BALLS   8
mashed potato tempura balls with garlic chimichurri

SALMON RISOTTO   18
fresh herb crusted salmon filet served with a creamy broccoli 
risotto 

GF

 GF

slimmers

GF 

MOCHI                   2
ask for flavors



encebollado

lettuce wraps

chicken sarten

pinchos

churrasco  +$9

pollo milanesa  +$6

ceviche fresco  

1 2

LUNCH
monday - friday  11-3

your choice of a salad
kung fu

verde

oshi

chuka

ponzu chuka

daikon slaw

nibbler or soup

3 entree 
or sushi combination

edamame

dumplings

toston

yuquitas

tajadas

plantain chips

tequenos

miso

seafood chuppe

avocado soup

crab pu�s

ika frita

tempura balls

jalapeno tempura

empanadas

wrapaneiro’s

salmon tostadas

seafood rice

skinny pollo

skinny pescado

seafood platter  +$7

sushi sampler
your choice of:
spicy salmon, spicy
tuna, california or
garden roll plus 3
set pieces of nigiri.

2 small rolls
kappamaki, california
or tekkamaki  

nigiri
4 pieces of sushi.
your choice.

1 roll
your choice of
any roll
(up to $13 in menu)

+$2

+$2

 +$2

+$2

our lunch specials consists of a 3-course meal priced at  $12 
during this time, you may also order freely from our regular menu.

SHOTS - WINE - DRINKS

ALL DRAFT BEER $3

$3

$5
$8 MOJITOS

FRESH/PRICKLY/CUCUMBER

HAPPY HOUR!
Japaneiro’s

BRUNCH!

EVERY DAY 3 to 6

MIMOSAS
SUNDAYS 11 to 3

DOMESTIC BOTTLES
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